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chinese bibliographer of the cornell
university libraries writes as follows

it

seems

gaskills
skills

ma
may
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successor is mr richardc howard 1I
think this news should be included in the next issue
of your newsletter mr howard is not only the curator
of wason collection but also the editor of the annual
bibliography of the journal of asian studies
miss
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lo librarian of the east asian library university of hansas
kansas lawrence kansas reports the following information requests for copies may be addressed directly to him
addendum

mr

by using the 1961 author list of the national union catalog
as a random sample of oriental authors 1I expanded 26 numbers

of the cutters three figure alfabetic order table to suit our
cataloging needs 1I have been using it jointly with the origshih at the M 1I T
inal table and found that handy mrs B shin
chinese science project requested a copy and said that it was
useful 1I wonder if any others may be interested 1I am sending you a copy if you think it is worth the trouble you
anyone may have a
may mention it in your next newsletter
copy just for the asking

